Corrections  by unknown
The Journal of Molecular Diagnostics, Vol. 15, No. 6, November 2013jmd.amjpathol.orgCORRECTIONSIn the article entitled, “A Multiplex qPCR Gene Dosage
Assay for Rapid Genotyping and Large-Scale Population
Screening for Deletional a-Thalassemia” (Volume 15,
pages 642e651 of the September 2013 issue of The
Journal of Molecular Diagnostics), there were errors in
the footnotes for Table 5. The corrected Table 5 appears
below.Table 5 Molecular Screening Results for 3000 Random Samples
qPCR gene dosage
Gene dosage genotype*
Gap PCR
No. z a2 a1 No.
2720 2 2 2 a2a1/a2a1 2720
1 2 2 3 a2a1/a2a1a1 1
98 2 2 1 a2e/a2a1 97
1
3 2 3 1 a2e/a2a2a1 3
27 2 1 2 ea1/a2a1 27
4 2 1 3 ea1/a2a1a1 4
136 2 1 1 ee/a2a1 135
1{
3 1 1 1 ee/a2a1 2k
1
1 2 0 2 ea1/ea1 1
2 2 2 0 a2e/a2e 2
4 2 1 0 ee/a2e 4
1 2 0 1 ee/ea1 1
*Genotype listed according to a cis arrangement of the human a-globin genes
yIn these two cases, samples were found to be negative by gap-PCR results for b
were characterized by MLPA in these two patients (Figure 4).
zaaaanti 4.2.
xaaaanti 3.7.
{A single sample with genotype ea3.7/ea4.2 was identiﬁed from 136 cases usin
a1eglobin genes.
kBy MLPA, these two cases were eeTHAI/aa carriers.
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jmoldx.2013.09.001In the article entitled, “Novel Heat Pulse Extension-
PCReBased Method for Detection of Large CTG-Repeat
Expansions in Myotonic Dystrophy Type 1,” (Volume 15,
pages 110e115 of the January 2013 issue), the Materials
and Methods (HPE-PCR Ampliﬁcation and Gel Analysis,
page 111) reported an incorrect betaine concentration. The
correct concentration is 2.25 mol/L.MLPA gene dosage
MLPA genotype*Genotype No. z a2 a1
aa/aa
aa/aa 1 2 2 3 a2a1/a2a1a1
ea3.7/aa
aa/aa 1y 2 2 1 a2e/a2a1
ea3.7/aa 3 2 3 1 a2e/a2a2a1z
ea4.2/aa
ea4.2/aa 2 2 1 3 ea1/a2a1a1x
eeSEA/aa
ea3.7/ea4.2
aa/aa 1 1 1 1 ee/a2a1
aa/aa 1y 1 1 1 ee/a2a1
ea4.2/ea4.2
ea3.7/ea3.7
eeSEA/ea3.7
eeSEA/ea4.2
on 16p13.3.
oth ea3.7/aa (patient 1) and eeTHAI/aa (patient 2). Two novel deletions
g a quadruplex qPCR assay for determining gene dosages of jae, a2e, and
